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June 2021

Fest on the Fourth, BOCCE, In Person
Programming & Concerts in the Park
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Deputy Clerk/Clerk of Court Rene Dopkins...........244-3069
Rec. Dir./Deputy Treasurer Curt Erickson............230-7655
Police ..........................................................................244-1430
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DO YOUR RETIREMENT
PLANS LOOK LIKE THE
KITCHEN DRAWER?
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Contact us to help straighten things out

Call 608.807.1100

Mark S. Farnan

villageofmaplebluff.com
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Looking Forward Again!

By: Tanner Nystrom, Village Administrator/Police Chief

As we undertake yet another transition in public health
guidelines, I want to thank all of you for your continued
patience. Just as we moved from Safer at Home protocols to a phased reopening in June of 2020, we now
look to a summer with many of the county mandated
restrictions lifted. The timing allows us to take advantage of summer activities in a responsible way that ensures a safe return to community interactions. I want to
personally thank our Recreation Director Curt Erickson
for all his hard work coordinating under such challenging circumstances for the past year. Because of his hard
work, we look forward to activities like Concerts in
the Park, Arts and Athletics, Camp-Ya-Gotta-Wanna,
Bocce; and although public health restrictions early in
the year made planning summer fireworks problematic,
we are again looking forward to an event filled Fest on
the 4th celebration!

are encouraged to wear a mask while indoors. Staff will
continue to perform enhanced cleaning protocols at the
Village Center and maintain the hygiene standards that
have served us well over the past year.
On a final and important note, I am very happy to announce the newest addition to our Village staff – Officer
Mikaila Johnson. Mikaila accepted the offer to join our
team as a full-time Officer with the Maple Bluff Police
Department. Mikaila’s first day was on May 28th and we
are all excited to add her to our family. Please join me in
welcoming Mikaila to the Village!

As we adjust to the lifting of public health mandates,
we are carefully considering how to proceed under the
newest recommendations responsibly. Accordingly, as
of June 2nd the Village Center is open to the public on
weekdays from 9am to 3pm. The gymnasium can also
be scheduled for use on weeknights from 5pm to 8pm.
While inside the Village Center, members of the public
who have been vaccinated may choose to wear a mask
if they like and unvaccinated members of the public

additions

Thank you all for your support as we embark on a
much-welcomed summer of 2021! The past year has
been a great learning experience and we remain flexible and ready to deliver exemplary public services and
responsible governance.
Sincerely,
Tanner A. Nystrom

kitchen and bath remodeling

universal design

2020 NARI Madison
Contractor of the
Year Entire House

(608) 241-2967

The Taff family has been building and remodeling homes in
Maple Bluff since the 1920’s. Call us for your next project!
View our award winning projects at tzofmadison.com
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Spring: By: Tom Schroeder
It has been a reasonable and recognizable spring with
warm-ups and cool downs…more than a little dry, but a
recent soaking rain is greatly appreciated. Recent discussions on loosening the Covid-19 restrictions should be
uplifting for all…maybe a relearning of how to socialize
will take place. Actually, a real and sustainable way to
socialize has to take place and that responsibility starts at
home.
There is no shortage of projects taking place in the
village! From small to large; home remodels/additions
to extensive landscaping. With that, there are contractor
vehicles and equipment seemingly everywhere you go.
Please discuss with your service providers to park off
street when possible and or choose one side of the road
instead of both to better serve traffic flow. Emergency vehicles and service trucks need a lane to navigate.
Thank You!

with an additional 8 yet to be given a new home.
Arbor Day/Bird City celebration took place on May 1st
at Beach Park. Paul Noeldner provided an incredible layout of materials and items for young and old to see and
experience; covering native birds, vegetation and beyond.
While Paul entertained and educated a nice group of
children that brought their parents along, I was preparing Richard Garner’s Memorial bench site for new accent
plantings that consisted of lilacs, mugo pine and barberry. The day was cool and windy…not very inviting for
tree planting. Paul led the group from the beach house
over to the bench site and everyone pitched in planting
the new shrubs. It was one of the best attended Arbor
Day/Bird Day that I can recall.

After our weekly collections have been accomplished,
we have concentrated our time and efforts toward ash
tree removal. We still have a significant list of trees that
are candidates for removal for reasons beyond the ash
borer and we will address the trees with the most serious
negative attributes in the near term.
We would be amiss to remove trees without providing
replacements. We have planted 16 new trees thus far

Call with your questions and concerns, Thank You!

$10 off YOUR
first visit
WITH THIS AD!

FREE
& EASY

PARKING

NOW OPEN!
villageofmaplebluff.com
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1730 Fordem Avenue
Madison, WI 53704
ISTHMUSVETCARE.COM
608-230-5499

Past Month: By: Carl Vieth, Village President
With apologies to George Harrison, “Here comes the
sun. And I say it’s alright!” Over the past month Maple
Bluff has transformed from dreary spring to a lush summer spot. Cycling, golf, and boating are popular once
again and parks are returning from a winter lull. And I
say it’s alright!

continued to process village business and satisfy resident
requests in a timely manner. COVID-19 precautions
have had a major impact on our Recreation Department with a significant redesign of programs to online
offerings. Public works operating procedures and work
rules were also modified – all while service quality was
maintained. Our staff deserves a big thank you for their
efforts!

In addition to the seasonal change, we are also emerging
from COVID-19 restrictions that have been part of our
lives for more than a year. It will be interesting to see
what the “new normal” looks like as we continue to face
the challenges, past and future, posed by the pandemic.
As of this writing 59 members of our community have
tested positive for the virus; mercifully we have not
recorded a COVID-19 related death. The last positive
case was recorded on April 14. Our local businesses
have taken a serious hit, especially those in the restaurant
industry. Many have closed, and all have had to reinvent
themselves to survive.

Starting June 2, Dane County will be lifting COVID-19
restrictions. For village government, Madison and Dane
County Public Health will be providing recommendations for maintaining public health as we transition
operations from the world of restrictions. We will be
following these voluntary recommendations and change
with them as the guidelines become less restrictive. You
can expect to receive details from staff regarding building hours, access to facilities, and masking requirements.
You can also expect communication on any changes to
village services and events.

Just as the business community has had to transform
how they do business, so has village government.
Though we have found it necessary to limit access to
village facilities and modify our cleaning and building
maintenance procedures, our staff has provided the high
level of services you have come to expect. Police and
Fire continue to protect our community while modifying how they work to conform with public health
recommendations. Elections were transformed, with the
majority of ballots being cast as absentee. Village staff

Finally, if you have not yet been vaccinated, I ask that
you strongly consider doing so. Please continue best hygiene practices – hand washing, staying home when sick,
masking when appropriate. And, of most importance,
take care of yourself and others.
Sincerely
Carl Vieth
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Fest on the Fourth 2021
It’s all about C O M M U N I T Y

JULY 4TH EVENTS
8 am FAMILY 5K WALK/RUN – BEACH PARK
•
•
•

No registration required!
Kick off your holiday with a socially distanced, familyfriendly outing.
Dress up in your best Red, White & Blue; decorate your
stroller, or better yet wear your Village Fest on the Fourth t-shirt
(purchase online).

10:15 am PARADE LINE-UP / 10:45 am PARADE START
•
•
•

Line-up begins at the corner of Fisk & Kensington.
All are welcome! Decorate your bike, create a float, be creative!
Parade starts at 10:45 am on Lakewood Blvd & concludes at Johnson Park.

11:00 am – 1 pm FLAG DEDICATION & COMMUNITY PICNIC – JOHNSON PARK
•
•
•
•

Join Boy Scout Troop 5 as the flag is presented & the National Anthem is played.
Bring your blanket & enjoy local food carts!
Beer & beverages will be sold by the Village of Maple Bluff Fire Department.
Lay your blanket out early for the best spot!

1 pm UPPER vs. LOWER BLUFF SOFTBALL GAME – JOHNSON PARK
•

See which team gets bragging rights for a whole year!

Volunteers & Sponsors Welcomed!

Contact Andrea Finck (andreamfinck@gmail.com) or Curt Erikson at the Village.
Logo design by Sophia Kim. Fest generously sponsored by:

Fest on the Fourth 2021

Troop 5 leads the parade and will present the flag at the
end of the parade.

It’s all about CommUNITY!

Next, enjoy coming together as a community for a
Village picnic at Johnson Park. Set your blanket out early
to get the best spot! The Village of Maple Bluff Fire
Department will be selling cold beverages and local food
trucks will be there!

After cancelling last year’s Fest on the Fourth celebration, we are excited to bring back a modified version of
the Village tradition to bring our wonderful commUNITY together and celebrate our nation’s independence.

Finally, the annual Upper Bluff versus Lower Bluff Softball game will happen at 1 pm. Contact Dan O’Brien for
more information or if you want to represent. Due to
a number of factors, there won’t be a fireworks display
this year, so make the most of the day!

Order your own Fest on the Fourth t-shirt! Look for online ordering soon from a local provider to get your very
own Fest t-shirt. You’ll be able to pick up your order at
the Village Center or day of during the Family Walk.
The day kicks off with a family-focused 5K walk/run at
8 am. No advance registration is required and the event
will be done in a socially distanced manner with staggered starts. Wear your best Red, White & Blue gear!

Special shout out to high schooler and
Village resident, Sophia Kim for designing
this year’s logo. Volunteers are still needed
for planning and sponsors are welcomed.
Thank you to our early sponsor Paradigm.
If you are interested in sponsoring, please
contact Curt at the Village and watch for a Sign-up
Genius to volunteer. This event benefits the Village of
Maple Bluff Parks Department.

The Parade starts at 10:45 am with line-up at 10:15 am.
All are welcome to bike, walk, stroller-your-dog, etc. Be
creative and have fun showcasing this year’s theme of
unity! The parade line-up is at the corner of Kensington & Fisk. The parade follows the traditional route of
Lakewood Blvd and concludes at Johnson Park. Scout

News
Parks Amenity Update:

Paddleboards:

The Village will be upgrading soccer goals in late May.
The existing goals no longer meet ATSM safety standards and posed a tip over hazard. The new goals will
have anchors and wheels for portability within the park.
In addition to soccer goals, replacement windscreens
were ordered for Beach Park. During the removal process last fall, we noticed 3 windscreens had significant
damage from winds. Once the new windscreens arrive,
all of the panels will be installed for the season. Finally,
the Beach Pier will be returning to the 2019 configuration. In 2020, we operated with a shorter pier to allow
for physical distancing, which proved to be beneficial
given the increase in users.

The Paddleboard program will return during staffed
lifeguard hours. We will not be taking reservations for
the boards and they will be available on a first come,
first serve basis.
Rentals:
As of May 17, 2021 in accordance with the CDC and
Public Health Madison Dane County, all gatherings and
rentals will need to complete a COVID-risk plan. These
plans need to be sent to the Village and please keep a
copy with you during your rental. The checklist can be
found at the following website: https://publichealthmdc.com/documents/event_planning.pdf and https://
www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/downloads/
community/COVID19-events-gatherings-readiness-andplanning-tool.pdf

Meet the Summer Staff
2021 Lifeguards:

CYGW Counselors:

Janelle Schulz
Davis Nelson
Sam Loetscher
Zach Redemann
Finn Jaeger
Henry Apter – A&A assistant
Molly Winistorfer
Truely Wallhaus

Callie Paulowski
Aspen Fleming
Solveig DeCoster
Milo Herbst
Annalivia Laplante
Sofia Shepley
Caitlin Keeler
Sally Lien

villageofmaplebluff.com
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Gretchen Lee
Phoebe Duff
Laudin Jensen
Sophia Varda
Jack Bickers
Hayden Meier
Marguerite Potter
Addy Kidd-Weidenfeld

Lexi Roessler
Liz Smith
Peyton Ryniak

Summer Programming

In-person Summer Programming Cont.

Virtual Yoga
Days: Wednesdays
Dates: May 5 – June 30 (skip June 2)
Time: 6:45pm – 7:30pm
Location: Virtually through Zoom
Fee: $72.00
Instructor: Casey Zimmerman

Camp-Ya-Gotta-Wanna
Days: T, W & TH
Dates: June 15 – August 12
Time: 1:00pm – 4:00pm
Location: Firemen’s Park
Ages: 3 – 7
Director: April Grogan
Fee: $405.00

Spend some time at the end of your day relaxing in a
virtual yoga class. Classes incorporate stretching, gentle
movement, restorative poses with an emphasis on relaxing your entire body. All levels welcome and no experience necessary. To participate remotely, make sure your
space is clear for exercise and that there are no objects in
your way. A good rule of thumb is to clear a space that
allows you to walk four steps back and forth and side
to side. We recommend you consult with your doctor
before participating in physical exertion and you should
cease activity if you feel lightheaded, nauseous, short of
breath, etc.

The Village will follow all guidelines set forth by public
health in order to ensure the safety of all participants and
staff for in-person programming. Additional modifications may occur throughout the summer. This 9-week
summer program meets at Firemen’s Park T, W & TH
from 1:00pm-4:00pm on June 15 through August 12.
Enrollment for this program is open to all Maple Bluff
resident children between the ages of 3 and 7 (entering
2nd grade in fall of 2021). This afternoon playgroup program will offer structured and free play opportunities, as
well as, arts and craft projects. Groupings will be divided
based on age of the children and the parent volunteers
will try their best to group your child with their friends.

By participating in this class, everyone agrees that they
are participating at their own risk and Village of Maple
Bluff is held harmless in the event of an injury.

Parents will need to provide cell phone numbers at the
time of registration. Please be sure to verify you have the
correct phone number listed on your account.

In-person Summer Programming

Camp-Ya-Gotta-Wanna (Mornings)
Days: T & TH
Dates: June 15 – August 12
Time: 9:30am – 11:30am
Location: Firemen’s Park
Ages: 3 – 7 (specifically geared towards 3 & 4)
Director: April Grogan
Fee: $200.00

Learn Pickleball
Clinic Dates: June 10, 13 and July 8
Time: 6/13 10am-noon 6/10, 7/8 4pm-6pm
Location: Beach Park
Ages: 12 and up
Instructor: Jeanne Burgess
Fee: $48.00
Have you ever wanted to play pickleball but unsure
how to play or cannot find others to play? Join us for a
2-hour clinic on how to play pickleball. Jeanne Burgess will be instructing several 2-hour pickleball clinics
teaching the fundamentals on basic shots, strategy and
how to score. Each 2-hour clinic’s fee is $48.00.

New in 2021, CYGW will be offering a morning session
created based on feedback from the community. While
this offering is available to all ages of CYGW, the program will be geared more for the 3- & 4-year-old age
group.
This 9-week summer program meets at Firemen’s Park T
& TH from 9:30am – 11:30am on June 15 through August 12. Enrollment for this program is open to all Maple
Bluff resident children between the ages of 3 and 7. This
morning playgroup program will offer structured and free
play opportunities, as well as, arts and craft projects.

Yoga
Days: T & TH
Dates: 6/10, 6/15, 6/17, 6/22,
6/24, 6/29, 7/1, 7/6, 7/8 & 7/13
Time: 7am-8am
Location: McBride Park
Instructor: Peter Duff (200 Hour 21CYM Certified
Yoga Instructor)
Fee: $70 or $10 drop in fee

Parents will need to provide cell phone numbers at the
time of registration. Please be sure to verify you have the
correct phone number listed on your account.

Come enjoy a fundamental yoga practice designed to
cultivate greater physical and mental awareness through
meditation, alignment, balance and breath. All levels
and abilities are welcome! Participants must bring their
own mat and optional props (yoga blocks/strap).
9
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In-person Summer Programming Cont.

Youth Enrichment League Camps Cont.

Arts & Athletics
Days: M – F
Dates: June 14 – August 13
Time: 2:15pm – 4:15pm
Location: Beach Park
Ages: 7 – 12
Instructor: Summer Rec Staff
Fee: $200.00

Project Runway
Days: M – F
Dates: 7/19 – 7/23
Time: 9:00am – 12:00pm
Fee: $130.00
Location: Village Center
Ages: 9 – 13
Sweet summer projects! A tres-chic skirt, tie-top blouse,
headband and more. No prior experience necessary.
Students will make, showcase and take home all their
projects. Hand and machine sewing techniques are
taught with student safety always the first priority. The
final day is a showcase where friends and family are
invited to see the projects in action.

The Village’s A&A program is available to residents
between the ages of 7 - 12 (entering 2nd through
6th grade) and will provide a fun, safe environment
at Maple Bluff Beach Park. Throughout the summer
participants will participate in arts, crafts, games, sports,
and other exciting activities. Please note in the event of
inclement weather, A&A may be cancelled for the safety
of participants and staff.

Varsity Builders Camp
Dates: M – Th
Dates: 7/26 – 7/29
Time: 9:00am – 12:00pm
Fee: $94.00
Location: Beach House
Ages: 6 – 11

Youth Enrichment League Camps
Chess Camp
Days: M – Th
Dates: 6/21 – 6/24
Time: 9:00am – 12:00pm
Fee: $97.00
Location: Beach House
Ages: 6 – 12

For engineers and builders ready for a challenge using LEGO bricks! We’ve saved our most challenging
engineering projects for this summer camp. Students
build a robotic DogBot, a motorized BugBot, geared up
Racer and a scary Bat...all challenging for any connoisseur of LEGO bricks. Students then use these projects
(and more) to investigate engineering concepts. We keep
it fun too with open ended, creative projects for the
students. Unshackle the ball and chain of summer brain
drain.

YEL! Chess Summer Camp - for students entering 1st
grade through 5th grade. All levels of Chess players are
welcome. The YEL! Teach it, Practice it, Play it method
keeps chess students progressing with 60+ chess lessons
and thousands of puzzles, as well as, guided games and
an end-of-week in-class tournament. Class fee includes
chesskid.com member for the session ($50 value). Battle
summer brain drain.

Summer Coding
Days: M – Th
Dates: 8/2 – 8/5
Time: 9:00am – 12:00pm
Fee: $106.00
Location: Beach House
Ages: 8 – 13

Summer Fencing Camp
Days: M – Th
Dates: 7/12 – 7/15
Time: 9:00am – 12:00pm
Fee: $110.00
Location: Beach House
Ages: 7 – 13

Coding class follows four basic components - Teach
It, students learn different video game and storytelling
design techniques. Code It, students use Scratch to code
their own story and video games. Explore It, students
can write their own story and video game code, experiment with it and test new options. Our collaborative
learning environment encourages students to learn from
each other. Keep It, students keep their stories and
video games online with Scratch and can access it and
expand upon it at anytime.

New and returning students invited. YEL! Fencing has
evolved. Olympic coach Ro Sobalvarro now heads up
YEL’s curriculum, instructor training and tournament
consultation. Coach Sobalvarro brings with him immense knowledge of youth, national and international
fencing. We keep it fun. Safety is our first priority. We
supply all equipment.

villageofmaplebluff.com
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Youth Enrichment League Camps Cont.
Robotics Evolution
Days: M – Th
Dates: 8/9 – 8/12
Time: 9:00am – 12:00pm
Fee: $135.00
Location: Beach House
Ages: 9 – 13

Junior Robotics
Days: M – Th
Dates: 8/16 – 8/29
Time: 9:00am – 12:00pm Fee: $94.00
Location: Beach House Ages: 6 – 11
Build it, program it and play with it using LEGO Mindstorm WeDo software and LEGO bricks. Students will
build race cars, a forklift, boat and more, then program
them to complete various tasks.

Using LEGO Mindstorm software and LEGO EV3
bricks and technology, students build a robot to deliver animals to safety, put cows out to pasture, reunite
separated panda bears and more. Students will design,
build, program, test and modify multiple robots using
the LEGO Mindstorm EV3 robotics system. Then use
their team’s robot to complete various challenges related
to our animal friends.

Hike & Explore Devil’s Lake
Date: August 23
Time: 8:30am – 4:00pm
Fee: $45.00
Ages: 9 – 15
Take a journey up the East Bluff with guided naturalists from Devil’s Lake Nature Center. Hike through the
park’s geologic timeline, learning about how oceans and
glaciers helped to form Devil’s Lake! After the hike,
enjoy a hot dog lunch, sandy swimming beaches and
relax lakeside. Hot dog lunch will be provided. Bus will
leave promptly at 8:30 am. Parents are welcome to sign
up with their child.

Alexandra Asmuth

Aspen Fleming

Bronte Jensen

Bronwyn Smith

Davis Nelson

Gavin Maloney

Tobias Besmer

Madeline Reid

Gigi Pressentin

Callie Paulowski

Jack Hussin

Jesse Hussin

Mason Lee

Naomi Monat

Rhys DeCoster

Sarah Dunn

Carter Anderson

Davey Blair

Class of

2021

Grace Jaeger

Hailey Poelleritzer

CONGRATULATIONS
GRADUATES!

Please join us in celebrating our high school
seniors at the traditional All-Maple Bluff
Graduation Party. All village residents, friends
& family are invited to attend.
Sunday, June 6th 2:00pm-4:00pm Beach Park

Local & organic
produce,
made-to-order
sandwiches, and
Wisconsin cheeses.
Serving suggestion

WILLY EAST:
1221 Williamson St.,
Madison, WI
WILLY WEST:
6825 University Ave.,
Middleton, WI
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WILLY NORTH:
2817 N Sherman Ave.,
Madison, WI
Everyone Welcome!
w w w . w i l l ystre e t. c oop

Woman (59) seeking living arrangement in Maple Bluff. I currently live in an apt in MB (7 years) on North
Sherman+Commercial. Specifically, I am interested in finding a reasonably-priced, very basic studio apartment with private
kitchen and bath in a private home. I am a professional cook as well and can offer my services. (Have we met, I am a French
Crepe vendor?) 414-687-0400.
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northsidetowncenter.com

1865 Northport Drive

Kingdom now has
Babcock ice cream!

Drive-Thru
Willy Street Co-op’s
Salad Bar & Juice Bar Open!

Get Back in Shape at

Orthdx

We Are Opening Back Up!
Live a Happy & Healthy Lifestyle
Exercise

/

No Drugs

/

Drink Responsibly

